A. SOLUTE TO THE FLAG

B. MODIFICATIONS TO THE AGENDA

C. PUBLIC COMMENT ON NON-AGENDA ITEMS

D. DISCUSSION ITEMS
   1. Approval of 8.18.2021 Action Summary
      
      **Recommendation:** Approval of 08.18.2021 RAC Action Summary

      A motion was made by Commission Member Lisa Dugan, seconded by Commission Member Roman Rubalcava that the RAC Action Summary be approved. The motion carried by the following vote:

      Aye: 5- Lisa Russ, Lisa Dugan, Roman Rubalcava, Camilla Zapata, Brian Mitchell

      2. Staff Updates
• The agenda item focused on reducing the quorum from 3 to 4 members will be routed today for the Board of Supervisors calendar for September 14th.
• CCRP has finished creating a flyer outlining the Outreach Workshop dates.
• CCRP plans to create a second flyer outlining the different methods of public input.

The Commission made the following requests to staff:
• Agendize discussion on public input following the first draft of the supervisorial district map.

The Commission made the following requests to CCRP:
• Send the Commission the finalized Outreach Workshop flyer.
• Have the Public Input flyer ready to send to the Commission by the middle of next week.

E. TRAINING SESSION
   1. Communities of Interest / DistrictR - Redistricting Partners
      Sophia Garcia

F. ADJOURNMENT
   Meeting Adjourned: 11:08am

Meeting Recording:
https://humboldtstate.zoom.us/rec/share/WYfy21JozKNXmVfGciTf67a10yNDVYdGgGBeKjO3pXnIClMhr27fm8KI-eL0kN96.WY0m776YzzA6fmlp